Introduction
In Li-ion batteries, lithium metal anode is replaced by lithiumintercalated carbons (LiC x ) due to the irreversible behavior of this metal. Hence, battery contains lithium in the form of intercalated compounds and electrolyte. Total amount of lithium in seawater is high (2.4 × 10 11 tons) but the concentration is constant and low: 2.5 × 10 −5 mol l −1 (0.173 mg l ) [1] . Therefore, lithium resources are brine (Argentina, Chile, and the USA) and minerals whereas sodium can be electrochemically recovered from abounded sodium chloride. In addition, lake brine can contain more magnesium than lithium (for example in the ratio of 40:1) [2] . As a result, sodium is cheaper in comparison to lithium-US$5000 and US$150 for 1 ton of Li 2 CO 3 and Na 2 CO 3 , respectively [3] . While carbon lithium-intercalated anodes work reversibly for ca. 10 3 cycles [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] the carbonsodium system does not show such a promising reversible capacity [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Therefore, Li-ion systems are fully commercialized but Na-ion batteries are still under research [3, 12, . On the other hand, there is a demand for primary power sources of high energy density. Both metallic lithium and sodium are sufficient anode materials for such batteries due to their capacity (Li: 3829 mAh g − 1 and Na:
1165 mAh g −1 ) [3] . Due to much lower sodium price (in comparison to lithium), it seems to be a more attractive candidate for metallic anode. Another problem is a selection of a suitable cathode of the capacity comparable to that characteristic of Li or Na anodes. Many cathodic systems were selected, but their capacity was usually of the order of 100 mAh g −1 [11] . Fluorinated graphite, CF x , was synthesized in 1934 and it was shown that it can be used as a cathode and even Li/CF x battery was commercialized [38] . Then different fluorinated CF x materials of different fluorination level were prepared [39, 40] . Discharge capacities of different CF x materials are reported to be between 600 and 900 mAh g −1 [40, 41] with open circuit potential against metallic lithium between 2.4 and 3.5 V, depending on CF x material and electrolyte [39, 42] and energy density of 2000 Wh kg −1 [43] . The theoretical capacity of CF x is 865 mAh g −1 for x = 1 and decreases as the x value increases [43] . It was demonstrated that CF x materials of high fluorination level did not show enhanced capacity, as CF 2 groups were electrochemically inactive [40] . While Li/CF x battery was extensively studied [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] , to our knowledge the electrochemical properties of Na/CF x system were reported once in 2014 [55] . The papers were focused on systems capacity and mechanism of electrochemical and chemical processes. 6 or NaPF 6 salt in liquid mixture PC-DMC (90 wt%) + VC (10 wt%). Solutions of electrolytes were prepared and cells were assembled in a glove box in the dry argon atmosphere.
CF x electrode was prepared with a composition of 80 wt% CF x , 10 wt% carbon black (CB) conductive additive and 10 wt% polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) binder by mixing calculated amounts of CF x , CB and PVDF with 1-methyl2pyrrolidone (NMP) solvent. The suspension of solid components in NMP was cast on Au current collector. After solvent (NMP) evaporation at 120°C in a vacuum, a layer of the carbon electrode was formed containing the active material (CF x ), electronic conductor (CB), and the binder (PVdF). The electrode contained typically 3-6 mg of the fluoride graphite. A round-shaped metallic sodium or lithium counter electrode were formed from stick metallic sodium and cut-off from the metallic lithium foil, respectively. The surface area of the Li and Na electrodes was 1.27 cm 2 .
Measurements
The CF x (CF x + CB + PVdF) electrodes were separated from sodium or lithium by glass microfiber separator (GF/A, Whatman) soaked with the electrolyte. CF x |electrolyte|sodium and CF x |electrolyte|lithium systems were placed in an adapted 0.5″ Swagelok® connecting tube. Electrochemical properties of cells were characterized using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and galvanostatic charging/discharging tests. Galvanostatic curves of charging/discharging and impedance spectra (frequency range of 100 kHz-10 mHz, at open circuit potential and amplitude of 10 mV) were obtained using a frequency response analyzer (multichannel Interface 1000, Potentiostat/Galvan ostat system, Gamry, USA). Deconvolution of spectra was performed with the Gamry software. The morphology of graphite fluoride electrodes (pristine and after intercalation of sodium and lithium) were analyzed using electron scanning microscope (TESCAN Vega 5153, Czech Republic). BET surface of pristine CF x material was determined with Autosorb iQ apparatus (Quantochrome Instruments, UK).
Results and discussion
Galvanostatic charging/discharging CF x cathode was tested galvanostatically in CF x |1 M LiPF 6 PC-DMC 10 % VC|Li and CF x |1 M NaPF 6 PC-DMC 10 % VC|Na systems. As a matter of fact, in all experiments the mass of the lithium or sodium anodes was much higher (ca. 40 mg) or electrochemically equivalent to the mass of the cathode. Open circuit potential of the cells measured immediately after their assembling was ca. 3.3 V. Figure 1 shows the discharging/charging curves for both systems with current densities of 50-5 mA g −1
. Voltage versus product of time t and current I (usually assumed to reflect the electrode capacity q) in both cases showed two distinct plateaus. In the case of CF x |Li cell the first plateau occurs at voltages of 2.34-2.1 V and the second 1.6-1.36 V, while CF x |Na system at ca. 2.0 V (1.99-1.79 V) and 1.3-1.05 V. Cells containing electrolytes without VC showed the second plateau at lower voltage of ca. 0.5 V. This is why the experiments were performed using electrolytes containing VC as an additive. Voltage versus q curves for the systems under study were published previously for voltages not lower than ca. 2 V and the cathode material was obtained from different source [55] . This makes both systems difficult to compare. However, the initial capacity of the first plateau of the Na/CF x was reported to be ca. 1000 mAh g −1 [55] , to decrease to ca. 786 and 409 mAh g , discharge to 1.5 V). This suggests rather irreversible nature of the system. It was stated that Bobviously, Na/CF x batteries should be further improved [55] .T ested cells in this work showed two distinct plateaus within the q = I•t value of ca. 1000 mAh g , including the second plateau with q at a lower level ca. three times, but energy delivered is even lower as the potential of the second plateau is ca. 1 V (and not 2 V). Poor reversibility and capacity fading during cycling within the first plateau indicate that CF x |Na systems are rather good candidates for primary batteries and not rechargeable ones. Free enthalpy associated with CF x |Na + cathode discharging till the end of the first plateau was ca. 2 V × 600 mAh g −1 ≈ 4.32 kJ g −1 while the corresponding value for the second plateau is only ca.
curves shown in Fig. 1 gave higher overall capacity (ca. 1000 mAh g −1 ) higher amount of energy delivered to be 6.06 and 5.79 kJ g −1 for CF x |Li and CF x |Na primary batteries (expressed versus CF x mass), respectively. At lower current regimes capacitance calculated as q = It is somewhat higher (ca. 7 %). Discharge curves and CF x capacities for CF x |Na system working with 1 M LiPF 6 in EC + DMC (1:1) + 10 wt% VC were similar to those obtained for the electrolyte containing PC instead of EC. Potential recorded during Li/CF x or Na/CF x discharging is a mixed potential of electrodefluorination of CF x material to carbon and F − anions (the first plateau) and electrolyte decomposition [56] . After electrochemical de-fluorination, the surface inactive CF 2 groups are eliminated to form a more electronic and ionic conductive surface [57] . Figure 2 shows SEM images of pristine CF x electrode ( Fig. 2a) and then after its discharging (Fig. 2b : CF x |Li and Fig. 2c : CF x |Na). It can be seen that the pristine CF x material consists of fluorinated graphite particles, which were transformed during the electrode reaction into amorphous carbon and LiF or NaF crystals of diameter of ca. 5-20 μm.
Impedance studies Figure 3 shows electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) of CF x electrode taken after CF x |Li and CF x |Na systems assembling (Fig. 3a, b) . Spectra consist of two parts: a semicircle and a straight line at lower frequencies. Corresponding spectra for discharged systems are shown in Fig. 3c, d . It can be seen that impedance decreased considerably. This is probably due to conversion of CF x into solid C/LiF or C/NaF. In addition, lithium and sodium anodes without CF x counter electrode do not show such high impedances (Fig. 3e, f) . This suggests that (Fig. 4 shows examples of the fits overlaid with the experimental data). On the other hand, total impedance of both systems decreased considerably with temperature increase (Fig. 5 ). Curves shown in Fig. 5 were deconvoluted taking into account two time constants RC, due to the SEI layer (R SEI , C SEI ) and the charge transfer process which occurs at the double layer formed between SEI and the anode (R ct , C dl ). The straight line at the low frequency section is due to the Li + and Li diffusion. Therefore, the equivalent circuit consisted of electrolyte resistance (R el ) in series with two time constants (R and C in parallel: R SEI , C SEI and R ct , C ct ) and Warburg element Z W .
The value of the charge transfer resistance at 25°C estimated from the deconvolution procedure was 57 Ω for CF x /Li and as high as 862 Ω for CF x /Na. Determined R ct resistances can be expressed versus real surface area of cathode material S BET = 93.6 m 2 g −1
, estimated from BET measurement. The mass of CF x cathode material used in impedance experiments was 4.32 and 4.72 mg in CF x /Li and CF x /Na cells, respectively. This leads to electrodes real surface area A and corresponding R ct •A values expressed in Ω cm 2 (Table 1) . Charge transfer resistances may be converted into exchange current densities j o (1):
Exchange current densities listed in Table 1 are of the order of 10 −7 Acm −2 when working with LiPF 6 (1.12 × 10 −7 Acm −2 ) and ca. two orders of magnitude lower for NaPF 6 electrolyte (6.82 × 10
). Those values are low and indicate that the charge transfer process may be the rate-determining step. In addition, the CF x material is resistive; however, even during a short time of discharge, it is coated with conductive carbon particles [58, 59] . It has been shown for the Li/CF x system that at low rates of discharge (through a fixed resistive load Fig. 3 Impedance spectra of CF x /Li and CF x /Na systems before (a, b) and after their discharging, (c, d) as well as Li/Li (e) and Na/Na (f) symmetric cells attached to each tested cell) the system obeys Tafel kinetics and transport properties are of negligible importance [58, 59] . Consequently, this observation suggested that the kinetic rate constant was very small [58] . The resistance R ct , obtained at different temperatures, gave lnR
) straight line with a slope indicating activation energy E # of the overall process in the cell during its discharging. Obtained activation energies for the charge transfer process were 57 and 72 kJ mol −1 for CF x /LiPF 6 and CF x / NaPF 6 systems, respectively. Higher activation energy barrier for the CF/Na + + e − → C + NaF reaction results in lower observed exchange current density in comparison to the system with lithium ions. Deconvolution of impedance spectra of Li/Li and Na/Na systems, without CF x cathode (shown in Fig. 3e, f) [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] . In the literature, the charge transfer reaction is described by exchange current density, j o , rate constant k o or corresponding resistance R ct , which are mutually related. Cyclic voltammetry experiments on Pt and Ni electrodes gave similar value of charge transfer rate constant k o ∼ 10 −5 cm s
for both Li/Li + [60, 62] and Na/Na + [61] systems. In the case of metallic lithium and sodium electrodes a protective layer of the solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) is formed. In such a case, the charge transfer reaction takes place at the interphase between two solids: Li/SEI or Na/SEI. This makes recalculation of k o into R ct or j o difficult.
Conclusions
Cyclability of the CF x cathode is generally poor. However, the capacity at the first cycle is as high as ca. 1000 mAh g . Such an electrode is suitable for primary CF x /Li and CF x /Na batteries. During discharging, the CF x cathode was transformed into amorphous carbon and LiF or NaF crystals of diameter of ca. 5-20 μm. These systems (C + LiF or C + NaF) cannot be reversibly converted back into CF x /Li or CF x /Na, respectively. Exchange current densities are of the order of 10 −7 Acm −2 -10 −9 Acm −2 when working with LiPF 6 and NaPF 6 electrolytes (1.12 × 10 −7 Acm −2 and 6.82 × 10 −9 Acm −2 , respectively).
Those values are low and indicate that the charge transfer process may be the rate-determining step. Activation energies for the charge transfer process were 57 kJ mol −1 and 72 kJ mol
for CF x /LiPF 6 and CF x /NaPF 6 systems, respectively. Higher activation energy barrier for the CF/Na + + e − → C + NaF reaction results in lower observed exchange current density in comparison to the system with lithium ions.
